
To complete Block Play #blocksrock CPD remotely: 
Please follow the step by step instructions 

 

 
 

1. From the Falkirk Early Years blog click on Falkirk Froebel Family then block play. Click on the Click 
here hyperlink highlighted in red. You will then need your log in. Go through the guidance Power 
Point first - Supporting Rich Learning through Block Play: Please ensure you open notes along with 
the slides to support the presentation. 

2. Read the other resources available to support in practice e.g. adult questions, name labels and 
have a look through practitioner’s examples of academic poster of block play. 

3. Watch the community play online videos and read the community play literature, both links are 
available via the Early Years Blog – Falkirk Froebel Family (at the top) then click on block play from 
the drop-down option.  

4. Think about an action plan for when back in your setting which resources would be best to print 
off and have available to support your block play area? e.g. naming blocks, 7 stages, adult 
questioning. This is a team approach but helps you reflect how you feel it would work best in your 
setting from what the guidance has informed you.  

5. What is going to support you in practice to document learning and progression e.g. links to CfE to 
support skills, 7 stages: remember to link this to use the mathematical concepts along with the 
bridging, stacking etc Could you have a copy displayed for all to access. 

6. We understand that some educators like to see in practice how other establishments have set up 
block play. This is something that the Falkirk Froebel Family can offer (when everything has settled 
back down from Coronavirus) Please note in your evaluation if this is something you would like; we 
can arrange a visit for you as a follow up to this CPD.  

7. If you have completed Block play CLPL remotely can you please send me a copy of the evaluation 
and add this to your personal CPD. I look forward to hearing how you get on with remote 
#Blocksrock CPD and for the future of how you will implement this in practice.  

Completed forms or queries to Donna Green at gw09greendonna@glow.sch.uk  

You may also want to follow Froebel in Falkirk on Twitter @FalkirkFroebel where establishments 
often tweet many wonderful examples of block play in practice. 

             Thank you 
              Donna  
              Froebel in Falkirk Lead 
 


